
THE LOOK OF GLASS MADE AFFORDABLE
 Cost e�ective, low maintanenance, easy to clean, and grout free for seamless �nish
 4mm Thick - High density mineral �bre core layered with aluminium on both sides

Fire Retardant - Compatible with Gas & Electric Cooktops

UV Resistant and Non-Weathering - Can be used outdoors in alfresco kitchens

DIY - Easy to install with silicone adhesives, even over existing products such as tiles or wood 
panels. Can be cut and drilled on site without the risk of breaking

Made of a 4mm high density mineral �bre core wedged between two sheets of aluminium, it 
is highly durable and resistant in time. The �nish is a high gloss paint system that gives it the 
same re�ective look as a traditional glass splashback.

Cut To Size - We o�er an in-house Cut To Size service 

 100% Waterproof - Can be used in the Kitchen, Laundry, Bathroom & Shop Fit-Outs
 

SPLASHBACK + WALL PANEL
SIMPLE DESIGN, UNLIMITED IDEAS



Aluminium Trim for Edges - 2 Metres = $20 + GST

Whisper Grey Metallic Brushe d Aluminiu mSheer Bliss WhiteNomad MetallicEarth MetallicPlatinum MetallicPepper Metallic

COLOUR RANGE

Kitchen splashback in Pepper MetallicLaundry splashback in Reef Metallic

SIMPL Y THE BEST AL TERNA TIVE TO GLASS
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SIMPL Y THE BEST AL TERNA TIVE TO GLASS

Arctic BreezeReef MetallicMint MetallicCascade MetallicRaven MetallicMonaco MetallicStiletto Metallic
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SPLASHBACK & WALL PANELS

Re�ections Splashback + Wall Panel is the latest alternative to glass splashbacks and is ideal for both
residential and commercial applications.

EGNAR RUOLOC

This cost e�ective wall panelling solution is durable, easy to install and highly versatile. Re�ections o�ers extra �exibility
thanks to its ability to fold and bend to follow curves and corners therefore limiting joint lines for seamless �nish. It can
suit a variety of vertical applications and makes an outstanding statement in any room including kitchens, bathrooms, 
laundries and entertainment areas.

Re�ections splashback creates luminous and inviting spaces, and being �ame retardant it can be used behind gas stoves.
Also suited to wet areas such as shower recesses, Re�ections o�ers a stylish solution for an express upgrade as it can be
installed directly onto an existing title wall.

Kitchen splashback in Pepper MetallicLaund ry splashback in Reef Metallic

The sample swatches depicted on this brochure are indicative only and as close as printing limitations 
allow. We highly recommend viewing an actual sample before purchasing. Speci�cations are subject 
change without notice. Errors and ommissions are expected.

1300 664 584
sales@trademaster.com.au
www.trademaster.com.au

46-52 Ferndell Street, 
South Granville NSW 2162

SHEET SIZES & PRICES

Distributed by:

2100x748mm x 4mm = $234 + GST
3100x748mm x 4mm = $323 + GST

2100x1500mm x 4mm = $439 + GST
3100x1500mm x 4mm = $647 + GST

Misty FjordsSheer Bliss White


